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	Home of the 2-for-1 
 Happy Hour!
Locations


	36oz Mega Margaritas made with Patron Silver Tequila!
Margaritas


	Baja-Mex inspired 
 Cantina favorites!
Our Menu
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Kitchen 
open late!
Made from scratch! Our famous Muchos Nachos and sizzling Fajitas are great for sharing or a night out on the town!
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All Drinks 2-for-1 Prices 
 4pm-8pm 
& Late Night!
Join us for 2-for-1 Happy Hour from 4-8pm daily where all regular priced drinks are 2-for-1 (or make it a double!) For you night owls, we also have Late Night Happy Hour (hours vary by location) 
Restrictions apply. Mega Margaritas and other discounted items are not included in 2-for-1 pricing. Happy Hour and other promotional pricing may not be honored during some special/sporting events and holiday weekends.
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Taco Tuesday!
All You Can Eat Tacos only $9.99 per person! 
Restrictions apply. 1 beverage min purchase required. Dine-in only.
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About us
Cabo Cantina brings the beach party to you with several locations throughout Southern California. Classic rock and top 40 music videos set the vibe for our Baja Mex-inspired menu. The kitchen’s open late so you can get your nachos fix or brunch on a Tuesday. We’re not here to judge. Our Mega Margaritas are big, we mean REALLY big! So pick your favorite flavor and relax on the open-air patio! Every day we’re pouring up 2-for-1 Happy Hour from 4 pm-8 pm. Did somebody say 2-for-1 Patron shots? Yep! That was us. We said it. So double it up for the big game or UFC. It’s not “fine” dining, it’s FUN dining! But enough about us… 
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Newsletter


Restrictions apply. Mega Margaritas and other discounted items are not included in 2-for-1 pricing. Happy Hour and other promotional pricing may not be honored during some sporting/special events and holiday weekends.
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


